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“bright
future”
An important part of
publishing a magazine
comes from the
reporters and
photographers out in
the field.
Two brave pairs of
students took on the
challenge of quizzing
Creative Futures
attendees (including
their own tutors) how
they thought the day
was going.

They took the pictures and
came up with the headline
tand questions themselves.

How have you found
today?
Was it helpful to
you in deciding
which path of
career you want
to go down?
Has the
organisation
been dealt with in a
positive way or not?
If you could
describe your experience today in one
word, what would it
be?

NOTES FROM THE
INTERVIEW FACT-FIND
• Very well
• Good looking event
• Good experience
• Well
• Developement day
• Futures
• More active

ED SHEERAN
Being a local lad, the students at
Creative Futures identified Ed
Sheeran as a good potential Latitude
act to interview. They had just 20
minutes to research and come up
with some potential questions...

Group 2

Group 1

Where would you like to perform next?

You’re playing at Latitude Festival - are you
looking forward to it?

Have you considered playing any more gigs in
your hometown?

In terms of the crowd, are they different
depending on whether you’re in Norwich, or at
festivals?

Are there any performers that you’d like to
perform a song with?

Have you been to Latitude before?
Have you done any other festivals?
What would your dream festival lineup be?
What was it like winning a BRIT
award?
Which is your favourite song to
play?
Which songs speak to a festival
audience the most?
Would you like to
collaborate with Ben
Howard?
What was it like writing for Taylor
Swift and One Direction?

Are the rumours about you and Taylor Swift
true?
When is your new album going to be
released?

festival essentials
Rock and
Wellies
Continuing with the
reporting in the field
task, some students
from the group quizzed
participants of the
Creative Futures Day
- and some were even
brave enough to approach members of the
public - to ask them,
“What are your festival
essentials?”
They also came up with
the sub-heading, ‘Rock
and Wellies’
These were the results
they came back with,
and it turns out that

Norwich’s festival goers
are quite a clean bunch!

• Wellies
• TENT
• Plastic bags
• Fancy Dress
• Beer bong!
• Friends!
• Pot Noodle
• Make-Up
• Alcohol
• Rain mac
• Sand mask
• She-wee
• Potty

• Stove
• Enough
money to see
you through the
weekend
• Itinerary
• Sunglasses
• Hand sanitiser!
• Loo roll
• Camera, with
film and
battery
• Dry shampoo
• Baby Wipes
• Deoderant

LIVEN UP

LATITUDE
There’s no doubt that
our nearest major
festival, Latitude, has
plenty going on to keep
everyone entertained,
but the Creative Futures
students were asked to
once again go out into
the field and find out, if
people of Norwich were
responsible for putting
on the festival, what
would they do to ‘Liven
Up Latitude’?
Again, the headline
was thought up by
students, and these are

the results of their vox
pop questioning of the
public.

Another of the groups
came up with the subtitle, ‘What’s inside
YOUR tent?’
Another title suggestion
by Charlies was ‘Frantic
Festivals’
Other than acts, what other
entertainment would you
like to see at Latitude?
GROUP 1
• Charity fundraisers
• Sport

• Games
• Fashion
• Market Stalls
• Cinema
• Comedy

GROUP 2
• Upcoming fashion artists
• Comedians
• Plenty of games for all
GROUP 3
• Police officers walking
around so there’s no bad
behaviour
• Music and other
performances
• Every sector to know what
they’re doing
• Fire juggling

Foals
As one of Latitude Festival’s headliners, a couple of the Word Zone
Creative Futures groups identified
Foals as a band they’d like to research. They chose them as their
cover stars and helped design the
cover and this interview page.
After a 15-minute reaseach
period, they came up with these
questions...
QUESTIONS
You have been quoted as saying, “We’re
bored of seeing some dude from the 90s
headline festivals.” Why do you think you
deserve to headline Latitude rather than
the Stone Roses?
What do Foals bring to the present day
music scene?
What festival act are you most
looking forward to at Latitude? Bloc
Party? Kraftwerk?
So, what are the bands that you get
“bored” of?

What is the craziest thing that’s happened to you
at a gig?
Do you still enjoy working with each other?
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Album Reviews.
Students on the Word Zone’s other table, led by music
journalist Wendy Roby were asked to write a tweet length
review of a single of the group’s choosing. Our group
elected to add their reviews to our magazine.

Bastille // ‘Pompeii’

Wheel in the new seaside, blissful tune! ‘Pompeii’ is a
blue-mood debut sure to hit the charts! #indie
(by @amityoria)

Drenge // ‘Bloodsports’

Abrasive guitars like QOTSA/Kyuss in a hurry. (by @kierenmccallum)

Bastille // ‘Pompeii’

Pompeii is an indie pop mix between soul/rock which
makes you imagine driving down a country road towards
the sunset. Cool, original and fun. (by @lobeless64)

Drenge // ‘Bloodsports’

Dirty, busy guitar rock akin to 70s pub/bar punk. (by @
DavidPWhittle)

Bastille // ‘Pompeii’

Pompeii sounds indie and has a repetitive chorus.
It is #papery (by @GiselleLMarise)

Drenge // ‘Bloodsports’

A razor sharp slice of garage rock with post-punk vocals,
over visceral jagged stoner-rock guitar and hard-hitting
drums. An angsty youth anthem. (by @calvycake

